
Name Age Country Journey to school Means of transport

Jackson 11 Argentina 4 km – 1 hour and 15 minutes His/Her brothers push 
his/her wheelchair along a 
dirt road. They even cross 

a river to get to school. 

Samuel 10 India 22 km – 4 hours He/She walks to school 
and meets his/her friends 

on the way.

Zahira 11 Kenya 18 km – 1 hour and a half He/She saddles his/her 
horse and sets off to 

school.

Carlos 12 Morocco 15 km – 2 hours He/She walks all the way 
to school with his/her 

brother.

On the way to school  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIsQ0B43Q9Y

Watch the video and match the columns. Choose four markers of different colours for 
each child.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eIsQ0B43Q9Y


Jackson from Kenya
Answer the questions. 

1)  How old is Jackson?
_______________________________________

2)  Where is he from?
_______________________________________

3) How many kilometres does he walk to get to school?
_______________________________________

4) How long does it take him to get to school? An hour? 
Two hours?

________________________________________

5) What does he carry with him? Why?
________________________________________



Samuel from India

Now, it’s your turn to make the questions.

1) _______________________________?

His name is Samuel.

2) ________________________________?

He’s 11 years old.

3) ________________________________?

He’s from India.

4)  ________________________________?

His brothers do. They push his wheelchair 
because he is disabled.



Zahira from Morocco

Say TRUE or FALSE.

1. She goes to school by bike.

2.   Her mother says good bye to her before 
she sets off.

3.   She often bumps into lions and elephants 
on the way to school.

4.   If she twists her ankle, her friends help 
her out.

5.   She is alone all the way to school.



Carlos from Argentina

Say TRUE or FALSE or I DON’T KNOW.

1) He saddles his horse and sets off to 
school.

2) His elder sister travels with him.

3) He lives with his grandparents.

4) His family grows wheat.

5) His family owns a flock of goats.




